
 

 
 

ARE YOU PASSIONATE ABOUT HELPING BUSINESSES TO FLOURISH AND 
MAXIMISE THEIR POTENTIAL? 

 
Oxfordshire Business Support Sub-Group (BSSG) is seeking members from the 

Oxfordshire business community to help shape the future direction of business 
support across Oxfordshire. 

 

As a sub-group of the Oxfordshire Local Enterprise Partnership (OxLEP) we are 

looking for persuasive, inspirational and influential senior business leaders who 

can bring energy, lived experience and passion to the group. You will foster 
positive relationships with key stakeholders in the sector and act as a high-level 

advocate of Oxfordshire’s business support and economic growth ambitions.  

 

BSSG provides OxLEP with strategic support and oversees the development and 

delivery of our Growth Hub that supports the delivery of key Local Industrial 
Strategy and Economic Recovery Plan ambitions and aligns with Government 

priorities around the UK’s Growth Plan including, for example, the UK Shared 

Prosperity Fund and emerging Innovation, Investment and Export Strategies.   

 

Members will be: 
 

• Business leaders living and/or working in Oxfordshire 

• Individuals that have experience of operating and leading businesses in 

Oxfordshire and the challenges businesses face 

• Persuasive and influential senior leaders who can bring energy and 

passion to the business support agenda. You will continue to foster 
positive relationships with key stakeholders and act as a high-level 

advocate regionally  

• Credible and can harness the business community to ensure we maximise 

the potential of Oxfordshire’s businesses to support our ambitions 

• Able to provide expert thought leadership and act aligned to the principles 
of a ‘select committee’ for business support locally 

 

Applications are welcome from all sectors however we are particularly keen to 

attract members who bring significant experience from Oxfordshire’s key sectors 

as identified in the Local Industrial Strategy and Economic Recovery Plan – 
including social enterprise. 

 

BSSG meets quarterly; these roles involve an absolute minimum commitment of 

six days per annum attending meetings and providing input/support between 

meetings supporting sub-group working or events.  

 
While this is a voluntary role and attracts no remuneration or contractual 

obligations, expenses arising from undertaking duties are available in 

accordance with OxLEP’s policy.  

 

To apply for one of these roles please submit a short covering letter (2 pages 
max) outlining what expertise and skills you bring to the group along with your 

CV by 09.00 Monday 26 April 2021 

 

https://www.oxfordshirelep.com/sites/default/files/uploads/Oxfordshire-SINGLE-PAGE_1.pdf
https://www.oxfordshirelep.com/sites/default/files/uploads/Oxfordshire-SINGLE-PAGE_1.pdf
https://www.oxfordshirelep.com/sites/default/files/uploads/Oxfordshire%20ERP%20Action%20Plan%20-%20FINAL%20%2826th%20February%202021%29_0.pdf


 

Interviews will be held in early May. 

 
If you would like to arrange an informal discussion about these roles, please 

contact: 

 

Richard Byard, Director of Business Development 

Richard.Byard@oxfordshireLEP.com  
Adrian Lockwood, Chair of BSSG 

ALockwood@integrationtechnology.com 
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